Busy Spring construction in Franklin Co. ahead for crews!

If you've been on Route OO and Route TT in Franklin County in the past few weeks then you are aware of the delays and detours during the daytime hours. Crossroad culvert installation work began in late Fall on Route OO and late February on Route TT and these installations were recently completed. The asphalt overlay on both roads will be completed in the upcoming months.

Crews will replace bridges eastbound and westbound Route 30 over Saline Creek and add signals at Valley Dell Drive. Construction began early 2020 and completion date is tentatively scheduled for late 2020. As a schedule becomes available we will send updates on the project.

Getting ready for Spring, crews will place an asphalt overlay on I-44 from the St. Louis County line to St. Clair and install guardrail improvements. Also, business loop I-44 will be micro-surfaced and receive sidewalk and upgraded ADA facilities.

Pothole repair is another major focus for the Franklin/Jefferson Missouri Department of Transportation crews during Spring time. The long-term fix for potholes, a hot asphalt mix, is effective during Spring time while temperatures remain fairly warm for a prolonged period.

Motorists should watch out for MoDOT crews making the repairs, slow down and move over a lane to give them room to work.
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Upcoming Work

Route 109 in Jefferson County will see some improvements this Spring including turn lanes, traffic signal installation, and ADA improvements at the intersection at Route FF and W south of Eureka. Construction is scheduled to be completed by early November.

For up-to-date traffic impacts and closures, visit our Traveler Information Map at traveler.modot.org.

As a reminder, as our Spring construction season approaches, pay attention and slow down in near work zones.

Celebrating Project Manager Shirley Norris 90th birthday with Deputy Director and Chief Engineer Ed Hassinger

To report a road concern, contact MoDOT Customer Service at 314-275-1500 or toll free at 1-888-ASK-MODOT